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Dear Parents
Sports Day

It was not through want of trying that we regretfully
cancelled Sports Day on Tuesday – even though we had
changed the activities to account for the damp ground, the
rain came heavier and heavier during the morning and the
afternoon was a wash-out! We were able to make the most
of a gap in the weather on Wednesday and went out to
complete the activities and make sure our House Captains
could lead their teams and reap the rewards before we add
up the final total for the end of year house winner. Once
again, please accept our apologies for cancellation, we held
on until the last minute.

School Dinners
£25.30
We have spent a lot of time talking to the children during break and dinner times
about a balanced diet and the importance of eating at mealtimes to give us the physical
and mental energy until our next meal. We have noted for a long time that meals are
not always being eaten – sometimes because of the lure of the playground or the table
chatter or sometimes ordered and not needed. We feel that this is important to share
with you as we end one year, to set us up ready for next year. For example, on
Tuesday, eleven packed lunches were ordered and not required as other meals were brought in – that equates to
£25.30 unnecessarily spent out of school funds. The food wastage on another day this week equated to 12 meals
being thrown away at the cost of £2.30 which equals £27.60. If we take this figure as typical, this totals £4750
annually! What could we buy for that? A class set of Ipads? Please help us with this healthy message and ensure that
meals are ordered when needed and your children can switch meals if they’d prefer a different one to avoid throwing
the majority away and ‘disposal’ of school funds. Thank you
Change 4 Life Summer Shake Up
A ‘shake-up suitcase’ is coming home provided by Change 4 Life to encourage an active summer
break. The activities are all based on Disney films and links to an online area to give you more ideas.
Book Club
Schlolastic book club booklets have been sent home for parents to order online - orders
can then be sent to school.
End of Year Disco
Tickets are on sale for the end of year disco. Please note the date is now the last day of term thanks
to a little ‘tweaking’ to mean that the children finish the year with a great party night.
Kind regards, Hayley Adams

